Course Number and Name
ISCE 102 Islamic History 570-1258

Intended Learning Outcomes
At the end of the course students will be able to critically evaluate and comment on history of the prophet Muhammed (pbuh) and, the services of Khulafaur Rashideen and the rulers of the Umayyad and Abbasid towards the Muslim Ummah.

Course Contents
Seerathun Naby, Khilafathur Rashida; selection of Khalifs, expansion of territory, administration, disturbances, Umayyad dynasty: origin, development, administrative system, contributions of Khalifs such as Mua’wiya, Abdul Malik, Waleed Bin Abdul Malik and Umar ibn Abdul Aziz. Abbaside dynasty: origin, development, contribution, evaluation of Khalifs such as Mansoor, Harun al-Rasheed, Ma’mun, administrative system and achievements, petty dynasties such as Saljuk, Buwaihid, Fathimid, Umayyads of Spain; evaluation of Abdur Rahman-I, Abdur Rahman-III and Hakam-II; their administrative systems and achievements, reasons for the decline of the Umayyad, and Abbaside Khilafats.

Assessment Strategy
i. Time of Assessment - End of the Year
ii. Assessment Method - Written examination
Assigned percentage for each Component – 100%
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